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Artist: Elvis Wade
Project Title: Midnight Cry
Label: Independent
Producers: Unknown

Elvis Wade is a new artist to us here at the Southern Gospel Music Forum.  Most of the songs
in this collection will likely be recognized by most Southern Gospel Music fans and they will
likely be enjoyed by those fans as well!

The project begins with the title cut and a very familiar song in Southern Gospel Music. 
"Midnight Cry" is one of the great songs in any style of Gospel Music that reminds us of that day
when Jesus will come back to call us home.  Another very familiar song is next with "Where
Could I Go."  I love that great old song that reminds us that we can go to the Lord with anything
we need.  "I Bowed On My Knees And Cried Holy" is another song that has a long history in
Southern Gospel Music.  This song about the day we arrive in Heaven has long been a favorite
and this version is another good one.

"So High" picks up the tempo quite a bit and this great, old song is always enjoyed.  Next on the
project is a song titled "You Raised Me Up."  This song may not be quite as familiar as the
previous songs on the project but I am sure you will recognize it and enjoy it.  Next on the
project is a song titled "Help Me."  I must admit that I do not know this song but the message is
a great one asking God to help us through our life.  "Man In The Sky" is an old song that I had
not heard in quite a while.  This is a good version of the song.
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Another song from the history of Gospel Music is "Peace In The Valley."  I am sure that nearly
every Gospel Music artist has sung this song at one time or another.  I have always loved the
message of the song reminding us that there will indeed be peace for the Christian someday.
Next on the project is the catchy "Milky White Way."  A very enjoyable song that will be running
through your head for hours after you hear it.  The final song on the project is "Agnus Dei" and it
is a good ending to this project.

As I said, Elvis Wade is a new artist to us here at the Southern Gospel Music Forum.  The
songs are familiar songs and are all sung with good arrangements and vocal presentations. If
you enjoy the traditional songs, you will enjoy this project completely.  My favorite songs from
this project are "Midnight Cry," "So High" and "Where Could I Go." Unfortunately, I do not have
any contact information or website information on this artist.
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